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ABSTRACT: The aim of water determination should be detection of water and nothing but the water. Large
number of methods use heating where the result shows loss of all volatile compounds and not only water. The re-
sult of these techniques is not water content, but the mass loss. One of the best techniques for determination of
water content is Karl Fischer titration, based on a chemical reaction selective for water. Determination of water
content by heating, in samples that are rich in proteins and sugars is especially hard, because of the Maillard re-
action. During the Maillard reaction, water is produced, and it is hard to determine water which is originally
from sample and water that is produced by Maillard reaction. In this investigation we used samples of different
types of condensed milk - rich in proteins and sugars. Samples were measured in ten probes, and by four meth-
ods: Karl Fischer titration with different solvents, Classical Oven, IR drying and Oven Sample Processor. Classi-
cal Karl Fischer titration was used as a reference method. The best method was Classical Karl Fischer titration,
because of precision, trueness and duration of measurement. Usage of boiling methanol for extraction is not rec-
ommended. Due to a small amount of sample, contribution in the amount of water from the Maillard reaction is
not significant. The best method for measurement is KF titration.
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IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN
Water is one of the most important constituents

of food. It is present in almost all foods, in a range
from extremely low amounts in dried products to
very high amounts in beverages. Water content is a
parameter that affects many others, both of physical
and chemical nature. Amount of water in food is a
determinant for its nutritive value, taste, shelf life etc.
The aim of water determination should be to detect
all water, and nothing but the water. Water occurs in
different bonding situations. This has an influence on
the separability and the possibility to detect water.
Water determination is, for practical reasons a chal-
lenge for the analysis as it is certainly the most fre-
quent analysis preformed in foods [1]. It is also a
challenge for a second reason. Because of many dif-
ferent methods for water determination, one must ask
himself which one yields the correct value [1], [2],
[3]. There are three main problems when we want to
determine water content in foods:

Heating of a sample could cause loosing of all vola-
tile compounds and not just water.

Classical methods for determination of water
content use heating of a sample during a certain pe-
riod of time, and the result is mass loss before and
after heating. [4] It is basically a physical separation
of water from a sample. The problem with these
methods is that we measure mass loss of every vola-
tile compound (we get a higher result than the correct

one). The results of drying techniques should there-
fore not be termed as „water content“. One can use
the term „moisture“, but the most suitable is „mass
loss“. Another possibility is to determine water con-
tent by a selective chemical reaction. Also, we can
use indirect methods which determine property of a
sample which depends on water content, such as,
density, sound velocity, electrical conductivity etc
[5], [6].

Contamination of a sample.
It is very easy to contaminate a sample with wa-

ter since water is all around us: on our hands, in the
air, on the laboratory table, in our breath.

Production of water in samples during heating or
storage (Maillard reaction).

The Maillard reaction is a very complex network
of chemical reactions which happens in samples
which contain reducing sugars and proteins (or amino
acids). This type of reaction occurs during heating of
samples or during storage. Volatile compounds of
low molecular mass, non volatile coloured com-
pounds of intermediate molecular mass and brown
substances of high molecular mass can occur as
products of these reactions [7, 8]. In some steps of
the Maillard reaction water is produced (dehydration)
[8].

So, there is a question: how to determine water
content that is originally in samples, and not water
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that is originally in samples plus water which is
formed in the Maillard reaction.

Determination of water content is often consid-
ered as an easy task, but if we want to determine only
water task is not so easy.

Because it is very difficult to measure amount of
water content in samples, the aim of this research is
to recommend the best method for determination of
water content in samples with high amounts of sugars
and proteins. For this investigation we used samples
of condensed milk which are very complex and Mail-
lard reaction is easy to occur.

MMAATTEERRIIAALLSS AANNDD MMEETTHHOODDSS
In this investigation we used different kinds of

condensed milk, which have quite high amounts of
proteins and sugars. The first type of condensed milk
(Milch Mdchen) had 7,6 grams of protein and 55,0
g of sugars per 100 g. The second type (Milblu) had
the same amounts of proteins and sugars. The third
type (Moлoko) had 6,9 g of proteins and 56 g of sug-
ars per 100 g. For determination of water content, we
used several different methods of analysis which are
used in today’s laboratories:

1. Classical Karl-Fischer titration
2. Oven drying
3. Automated Karl Fischer titration
4. IR drying

Karl Fischer titration
Measurements were carried out on Titrando 890

Metrohm (Metrohm, Herisau Schwitzerland). This
method uses selective chemical reaction which is se-
lective for water. It is a direct method for determina-
tion of water content [9] [10]. This method was refer-
ence method in this investigation, since it is known as
one of the best methods for determination of water
content. The instrument used volumetric Karl-Fischer
titration cell with a thermostat. With this instrument
we made measurements in two different solvents
(Solvent-Riedel de Haën and boiling methanol -
Riedel de Haën), and at two different temperatures:
room temperature and 50°C. The duration of meas-
urement was 250 s. The mass of sample was between
0.1300 and 0.2000 g. The sample was introduced into
the titration cell with the usage of a syringe with a
needle. The end point of titration was potentiometric.
Measurements were made on every kind of sample in
ten repetitions.

Automated Karl Fischer titration
774 Oven Sample Processor (Metrohm, Herisau

Schwitzerland) was used for automated determina-
tion of water content.  In this method there is a com-
bination of vaporisation of water from a sample and

Karl Fischer titration [11], [12]. A sample is heated
in the oven, and water that is formed, as vapour is
transformed by usage of the pump, into the Karl
Fischer Cell. It is also a direct method- combined
direct method. A device which we used is equipped
with the coulometric Karl-Fischer titration cell. The
measurement duration was between 65 and 100 min.
Stop criteria was absolute drift of 20 μg/min. Sample
mass was between 0.1500 and 0.2500 g. The sample
was introduced into the vial with the usage of a sy-
ringe with a needle, after that the vial was closed.
Before the measurement of water content in samples,
the „temperature ramping“was made. It is the part of
the program in which a sample is heated from 20 to
250°C (1°C/min), in which we can see the tempera-
ture at which it is the best to measure the water con-
tent. In the samples of condensed milk we got the
temperature of 120°C. After determination of the
measurement temperature we put three blanks (vials
with only air) in the sample changer and samples in
ten repetitions.

Oven drying
Oven drying measurements were made on Binder
FDL 115 (Binder, Mount Holly, USA). It is a direct
method. This method does not measure water as
such. The result is a mass loss. The mass los is not
only caused bay water, but also by all volatile com-
pounds under the drying conditions. The analysed
samples (2.000 – 4.000 g) were weighed into the
glass weighing bottles, where were mixed with pre-
dried sand, and then dried at 105°C, until the constant
mass was reached. These measurements were pre-
formed in five repetitions.

IR dryer
IR drying is rapid method for water determination
aimed to determine water content thermogravimetri-
caly [7]. IR drying measurements were made on Sar-
torius MA 40 (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany). IR
drying was made at 100°C, duration of the measure-
ment was 60-70 min. Sample mass was between
1.000 and 2.000 g. The sample was introduced in the
device on filter paper, with a syringe. Measurements
by means of IR dryer were made in five replicates.

RREESSUULLTTSS AANNDD DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN
In this research an investigation of water content

in samples of condensed milk was done. For deter-
mination of moisture (water) content in condensed
milk several different techniques are used, i.e. Volu-
metric Karl-Fischer titration with different solvents
and at different temperatures, Automatic Karl-Fischer
titration, Oven drying and IR Drying. All of these
methods are used for moisture content determination
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in food samples. Results for different samples are
very similar. The differences between methods are
significant regarding the optimisation, time of meas-
urement, mass of the sample and standard deviation.

All methods are compared with classical Karl Fischer
titration which was used as reference. First step be-
fore analysis was the optimisation of the method.

Diagram 1. Water content (mass loss) by different methods in Milch Mädchen

Diagram 2. Water content (mass loss) by different methods in Milblu

Diagram 3. Water content (mass loss) by different methods in Moлoko

Optimisation and application of Karl Fischer
titration

Before measurement and extraction of water it
was necessary to choose the right solvent for extrac-
tion [5]. After several solvents used in testing [13],
we chose „Solvent 1“and boiling methanol. Boiling
methanol was chosen because of its vapours which
can put water from hidden parts of a titration cell

back into the titration cell. After solvent selection, we
had to choose the extraction time (time at which all
water from a sample is extracted). If we choose too
short time for extraction, we could get too low re-
sults. For standardisation of measurement we used
standards with the known amount of water content
(10 mg/mL).
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For determination of water content we applied
two different temperatures: room temperature and
50°C. The second temperature was chosen do see
possible water formation during measurement, due to
Maillard reaction.

Optimisation and application of Automated Karl
Fischer titration

For this method we need to find the best tempera-
ture for measurement. The adequate temperature was
chosen with “temperature ramping” (1°C/min), with
temperature ramping we see the best temperature for
measuring. Also, because this method uses heating of
a sample and bringing it to the titration cell, we must
find the best gas flow rate. For gas carrier we used
dried air. The first step in the measurement is to
measure amount of water in blanks and then in the
standards. As a standard we used lactose with the
amount of water of 5.05%. As a blank we used only
vial with air.

Optimisation and application of Classical Oven

Classical Oven is a well defined and easy to use
method for determination of mass loss. The sand
which was used for heating process is pre-dried. The
heating was at the standard temperature of 105°C. As
a reference material for determination of water con-
tent a lactose standard was used with 5.05% of water.

Optimisation and application of IR dryer
IR dryer uses Infra Red radiation for heating of a

sample. The drying process is highly dependent on
the radiation temperature and distribution of a sample
in the sample holder. A sample must be distributed
evenly. For distribution of a sample we used a plastic
syringe.

On diagrams 1, 2 and 3 are shown the results of
measurement of water content by different methods.
The results and basic statistical parameters of water
determination by different methods in samples of
condensed milk are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of water determination gained from different methods

Sample: Milblu
Classical
KF

Classical KF
(50 °C)

KF in boiling
methanol

Oven sample
processor

Classical Oven IR dryer

Time 250 s 250 s 250 s 65-100 min 6 h 60-70 min
Sample mass 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.01-0.02 2-3 1-2
Maximum 26.33 26.30 25.44 25.11 25.57 24.90
Minimum 24.61 24.05 23.48 22.36 24.94 23.16
Median 25.62 25.75 24.22 24.87 25.41 24.07
Average 25.67 25.54 24.38 24.52 25.30 24.15
STDEV 0.48 0.68 0.71 0.85 0.25 0.67

Sample: Milch Mädchen
Classical
KF

Classical KF
(50 °C)

KF in boiling
methanol

Oven sample
processor

Classical Oven IR dryer

Time (min.) 180 s 250 s 250 s 65-100 min 6 h 60-70 min
Sample mass (g) 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.01-0.02 2-3 1-2
Maximum 26.80 27.33 25.51 26.19 26.82 27.50
Minimum 26.05 26.33 23.96 24.70 24.20 22.90
Median 26.50 26.67 24.65 25.42 26.11 26.25
Average 26.47 26.73 24.62 25.49 25.69 25.67
STDEV 0.26 0.35 0.49 0.46 1.03 1.73

Sample: Moлoko
Classical
KF

Classical KF
(50 °C)

KF in boiling
methanol

Oven sample
processor

Classical Oven IR dryer

Time (min.) 250 s 250 s 250 s 65-100 min 6 h 60-70 min
Sample mass (g) 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.01-0.02 2-3 1-2
Maximum 26.72 26.76 25.14 23.70 25.74 23.96
Minimum 24.55 25.40 23.19 22.62 24.77 21.68
Median 26.13 26.26 24.39 23.08 25.51 22.72
Average 26.03 26.19 24.22 23.13 25.37 22.84
STDEV 0.64 0.47 0.66 0.36 0.37 0.83
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Results gained with all of used methods are simi-
lar. The differences in methods are mainly in speed
of measurement and precision. The shortest time in
measurement was with Karl Fischer titration, and the
longest with Classical Oven. Duration of measure-
ment with Classical Karl Fischer titration is around
four minutes. Even shorter time is possible if we use
higher temperature for analysis, since extraction of
water from samples depends on temperature.

Classical Oven has the longest time of measure-
ment. That is the main disadvantage of this method
because reaching the constant mass if very time con-
suming. On the other hand this method has quite high
precision and it does not show significant difference
from reference method (Classical Karl Fischer).

Karl Fischer in boiling methanol showed lower
results from reference method. From this we can con-
clude that methanol as a solvent is not suitable for
extraction of water from condensed milk samples.
For purposes of determination of water in condensed
milk with Karl Fischer titration it is better to use
other solvents, for example: solvent 1, or other mix-
tures of solvents.

Oven sample processor has one advantage which
does not have any of other used methods, and that is
sample changer. Disadvantage of this method is
many parameters that need to be controlled and time
of measurement. It is not possible to have absolutely
dried air as a carrier. It is hard to extract all of water
from the samples of condensed milk, since during the
measurement the crust is formed on the surface of
samples.

The mass of the samples was quite small and in-
strumentation is not precise enough to record this
small addition of water because of Maillard reaction.
Higher temperature does not give significantly higher
amount of water (Maillard reaction).

Precision of methods and comparison to reference
method

The precision of Oven drying and Classical Karl-
Fischer titration was the best of all tested methods
(lowest STDEV).

The next comparison of all above mentioned
methods was made by the ANOVA at p<0.005 in
SPSS statistical program. It was found that differ-
ences between Classical KF (which was used as a
reference method) and Classical KF in boiling
methanol were not significant. Also differences be-
tween the reference method and Classical dryer were
not significant. The largest difference between the
reference method and the other method was found
with IR dryer and Automated Karl Fischer titration.

CCOONNCCLLUUSSIIOONNSS
Water content in samples that contain high

amounts of proteins and sugars (condensed milk –
Maillard reaction is possible to occur) was deter-
mined by several methods.

The results obtained by Classical Karl Fischer
titration were used as referential.

The amount of water produced by Maillard reac-
tion during the measurement was not significant (due
to small mass of a sample).

For determination of water content in samples of
condensed milk we suggest the usage of classical
Karl-Fischer titration, because of high precision of
the method, low amount of a sample needed and fast
measurement.

Instead of classical Karl Fischer titration, one can
use Karl Fischer at 50°C, or Classical Oven.

The usage of boiling methanol for determination
of water content in samples of condensed milk is not
recommended, because it cannot extract all of the
water in reasonable time.

In the largest part of samples, Classical Karl
Fischer gives lowest, and IR dryer gives the highest
standard deviation (precision of method).

Determination of water content in samples that
contain proteins and sugars should be made as soon
as possible (Maillard reaction).
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